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EASTF,RN UNIVERSITY. SRI LANKA
DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS

FIRST EXAMINATION I1\ SCIENCE (2010/201T)

FIRST SEMESTER (Nov/Dec. 2012)

CS 103 * INTRODUCTIOI{ TO PROGRAMME DESIGN &
PROGRAMMII{G

ANSWERALL QUESTTONS Trmp: Two nouns

Q1)

a. State the foliowing computer terms:

i. Program;

ii. Programming;

iii. Programrner.

b. Describe the objectives in programming.

c. What are the differences between flowchart and Pseudococle?

d. Draw the flow chart for the foliowing controi structures: ',

i. If- else;

ii. For loop;

iii. While loop;

iv. I/o - whi1e.

If the ages of Ajay, Babu and Chandra are input by a user, draw a flowchart to

determine the youngest of the three.

Write C++ programs to display the following patterns:

1
t

3{

1

2r2
32123

432t2ij4
543212345

ABCDEFGFI
ABCDEFG
A B,C D E F
ABCDE
ABCD'
ABC
AB

A

(i) (ii)
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Q2)
a. List six tYPes of C** oPetators'

b. Consid.er the foilowing code segment'

#includeciostream>
#include<conio>
int main

{
clrscrQ;
int n,t,r,P:0

cout<<Enter the nurnber;

cip>n.
t=n;

while(t > 0)

{
r : to/ol0;

t: tll0
p: p*10 * r;

\.t,

cout(("Output of "{(n<<" is "((P
getchQ;

return 0;

i. This code segment has 10 syntactical effors. write the above code segment

without any effors'

ii. Write output for the following input values:

(Show the aPProPriate stePs)

a) 82;

b) 103;

c) t234.

iii.Modifytheabovecodesegmerrttocalculatethedigitssumofgiveninput

number.

Hint: digits sum of 143 is 8' (i'e' 1+4+3:8)'

l
11' 

:t
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Write a C++ program that simulates a simple carcurat/ys 

^r 
r1rt*lti6,?ti,3" 

\rl

Q3)

reads two integers and a character. \i.:;:.,
If the character is a '+', the sum is printed; \*gUmf;f
if it is a '-', the difference is printed;

if it is u'*', th€ product is printed;

if it is a ' /' , the quotient is printed;

and if it is a'o/o' , the remainder is printed.

Write the following function to reverse the first n elements of an array a:

void reverse(int a[J,int n);

For example, the call reverse(a,S)

would transform the array {22,33,44,55,66,77,88,99} into {66,55,44,33,22,77,88,99}.

' 
/, 

o

Write the following function such that it returns true if an&only if the array obtained by

reversing the first n elements id the same as the original uYy
bool isSymmetric(int a[J,int n);

For example, if a is {22,33,44,55,44,33,22ir then the call }
isSymmetric(a,7) wolldretnm true, but the oall isSymmetric(a,4)^Would return false.

Write a C*+ program to find the sum and average of an one dimbnsional integer affay.

d. Write the following ftincti.on to

int length(char SI J).

find the length of a string:

b,

e. Write the following function to count the

void count(char SI J).

Write the function to concatenate the contents of string Si to S t 
'

void concat(char SI I J, char S2t ]).

number of words in a string:
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Q4)

a. What is meant by x pointer in C++?

b. Write a C++ program to swap two numberstsingpointers.

c. Write the output of the following code segment:.

./
.; s.

d. Briefly explain the term structure in C++.

e. Declare a structure for an employer's record consisting of the followfg fields:
Name, Sex, Address, Basic salary, Allorvance und Total salary. 

,l
-/'

Allowarice will be calculated by l0% of Basic salary. 
,

Total salary: Basic salary * Allowance.

Write a C++ progmm to keep records for 10 empioyers to do the following tasks:

i. Read the Name, Sex, Address and Basic salary;

ii. Calculate the Allowance and Total salary of each employer;

iii. Display the Name, Sex, Address, Basic salary, Allo*ance and Total salary of

each empioyer.

void pointerTest( )
t
int a:l, b:2, c:3, *p, *q;

p: &a;
q: &b;
a: *p;

p=q;
a: ***q;
c:***p * *q;

COUt((tr a: t'<<a<<endl;

cout<<"b: "<<b<<endl'
Cout(("C: "<<c<<endl;
COUt((" *p: "((*p<<endl;
COUt<(" *q: "((*q<<endl;
)

****** End g*****
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